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Pentaho Enables St. Antonius Hospital
to Improve Patient Services

CASE STUDY

With Better Data Access and Analysis, Pentaho Business Analytics Helps St. Antonius
Reduce Emergency Room Wait Times and Better Operate Theater Occupation

About
Based in The Netherlands, St. Antonius Hospital is a
modern clinical training hospital offering specialized
and comprehensive care at six locations in and around
Utrecht en Nieuwegein. The hospital is known for
treating patients with cardiac, vascular, lung diseases
and cancer. The skilled doctors and nurses provide
the latest treatments and techniques. St. Antonius’
six outpatient locations, which see 547,200 inpatients
and 50,000 outpatients a year, offer short turnaround
times so that patients are treated quickly and
efficiently 24 hours a day, seven days a week.

Challenges
In order to improve patient care and reduce its
facilities’ operating costs, St. Antonius Hospital needed
better analysis of data for things such as emergency
room wait times and operating theater occupation.
With patient and research data trapped in separate
silos for each hospital department, St. Antonius had
a real challenge on their hands. In order to achieve a
holistic view of both hospital activities and patients,
St. Antonius needed a central data warehouse and
Business Intelligence platform that would break down
departmental silos and make data analysis available
to the entire hospital staff. In addition, they also
needed to leverage the international HL7 standards
for data exchange and sharing both within hospital
departments and for government reporting.

QUICK FACTS

›	Industry: Healthcare
›	Headquarters: Utrecht, The Netherlands
›	Website: antoniusziekenhuis.nl
›	Products/Services: Pentaho Business

Analytics, including data discovery and
analysis, reporting, dashboards, data mining
and Mobile Pentaho Data Integration
including HL7

Solutions
St. Antonius CTO, Gerrit Krediet, contracted with Tholis
Consulting to help implement the hospital-wide BI
project and to train its IT staff on BI practices. Krediet
was also responsible for setting up the St. Antonius
Intelligence team, with key staff members Gert-Jan
Terpstra (Technical Application Manager) and Aly
Hollander (BI Analyst). St. Antonius is benefiting from
the following capabilities of Pentaho.

›	Data Discovery and Analysis - Using Pentaho, the

St. Antonius BI team prepared and provisioned
data for access to all users throughout the hospital.
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With interactive analysis, our doctors, nurses and
administrative staff can now improve the utilization of
emergency and surgery rooms to deliver better patient
care and quality services.
							– 
G ERRIT KREDIET
CTO, St. Antonius Hospital

Since then Pentaho has become a popular tool for
physicians, who use it to do their own clinical data
analysis and reporting.

›	Reporting - IT has worked with the business users

to create 20 to 30 standard reports. For example,
a report on the waiting list for lung transplant
patients can be easily accessed by both doctors and
administrators.

›	Dashboards - St. Antonius’ Board of Directors is

eagerly awaiting the completion of a dashboard
that will provide access to a balanced scorecard for
strategic planning and management. This scorecard
will allow them to align hospital activities to the
vision and strategy of the organization, improve
internal and external communications, and monitor
organization performance against key goals.

›	Data Mining – Ongoing research is an important

activity at St. Antonius. Since Pentaho provides
access to the hospital’s existing R System statistical
tool, users can select data and do analysis on issues
such as lung patient survival rates.

›	Mobile BI – With doctors and administrators

constantly on the go, St. Antonius plans to extend
Pentaho capabilities to mobile devices.

›	Pentaho Data Integration – Behind its rich end

user tools, Pentaho provides a standardized and
modern data integration engine that allows St.
Antonius to extract data from various internal and
external sources, such as lung research, cardiology,
emergency room (ER), operating theaters, and load

it to their Data Vault, a data store ready for business
analysis and reporting. Pentaho Data Integration
also provided the framework to implement and
comply with HL7 standards. Although Pentaho
custom built the HL7 solution specifically for
St. Antonius, the hospital has kindly decided to
donate it to the open source community so that
any healthcare organization can now leverage it to
overcome their data integration challenges.

›	Tholis Consulting – To help implement the hospital-

wide BI project and train IT staff on BI best practices,
the CIO engaged with Pentaho Partner, Tholis
Consulting. Jos van Dongen, founder of Tholis
Consulting, has trained the St. Antonius internal
team and increased their BI skills so that they have
become self-sufficient enough to manage BI projects
on their own.

Results
›	20 percent reduction in emergency room

turnaround times – St. Antonius has leveraged
Pentaho Reporting to reduce emergency room
turnaround times for patients at two locations. One
location reduced average turnaround time from
189 minutes to 160; the second location cut its
turnaround time from 144 minutes to 120 minutes.
Before implementing Pentaho, St. Antonius was
not able to set turnaround time targets like these
because they were not able to drill down into the
scores.
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›	Data analysis in the hands of doctors – Self-service

›	Lower costs and fewer resources – By leveraging

›	Optimized use of surgery rooms and personnel–

Summary

›	Better research intelligence and preventative care

In keeping with its mission to constantly improve
the quality of its patient care, St. Antonius hospital
implemented Pentaho so the entire staff could
leverage hospital data to identify trends, pinpoint
problems and make recommendations to streamline
hospital processes. In the process, Pentaho has
enabled St. Antonius to instill a culture of selfservice BI throughout the hospital. They’ve put
more intelligence into the hands of doctors and
administrators and consequently freed up the IT staff
for other work. With Pentaho, the hospital has set
goals to reduce emergency room turnaround times
and streamline operating room processes. In addition,
St. Antonius contributed the API for HL7 standards
back to the Pentaho open source platform so that
hospitals everywhere can benefit.

BI is delivered throughout the hospital via the
analysis and reporting capabilities of Pentaho. Aly
Hollander explains, “When demoing the analysis
capabilities of Pentaho for a team of ER doctors, the
head of the department took the mouse and began
analyzing her data right then. It is so easy to use
anyone can do it.”
Pentaho reports and analysis provide greater
visibility into such issues as the number of beds and
operating theaters used, as well as the number of
patients treated. For example, within two days of
seeing data on patient lead times, diagnoses and
treatments, operating room staff was able to change
processes and personnel planning to deliver better
services and quality of care.
– By using the data mining and predictive analysis
capabilities of Pentaho, St. Antonius hopes to
improve their insights into such things as survival
time of a patient based on treatment; treatment
based on blood type, age or weight; or illnesses and
lifetime expectancies.

›

Easier and faster compliance – In response to 		
government requests for information, St. Antonius 		
is using Pentaho to define and report on its key 		
performance indicators (KPIs).

Pentaho, Krediet’s team of three IT people have
been able to deliver BI capabilities to users
throughout the hospital. With a proprietary BI
offering, it would have been too costly to extend
BI to this many users and too hard for the average
worker to use.
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